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PHIL MCKINNEY JOINS NEWCLOUD EXECUTIVE ADVISORY BOARD 
 
Former Hewlett Packard Chief Technology Officer, McKinney Adds Diverse, Enterprise-
Level Perspective to Board Comprised of Industry Innovators and NewCloud Partners. 

 
 

DENVER TECH CENTER, CO – February 12, 2015 – NewCloud Networks, a national 
cloud computing and communications provider, today announced Phil McKinney, former 
chief technology officer for Hewlett Packard, has joined the company’s Executive Cloud 
Advisory Board. An accomplished, award-winning technology executive and author, 
McKinney brings more than 25 years of experience and enterprise-level executive 
perspective to NewCloud’s board. 

“The addition of Phil McKinney to the NewCloud Executive Cloud Advisory Board 
provides invaluable perspective as we can continue to grow,” said Sam V. Kumar, 
founder and president of NewCloud Networks. “Phil joins industry leaders such as Balan 
Nair, executive vice president at Liberty Global, and executives from our partner 
ecosystem in creating a balanced, informed voice for effective change.” 

The Executive Cloud Advisory Board was formed to support NewCloud’s national 
expansion plan for 2015. The board will also advise Sam V. Kumar on the overall 
corporate vision and management goals of NewCloud Networks. The initial board 
meeting is scheduled for March 2015. 

Phil McKinney’s official bio can be found at http://philmckinney.com. For more 
information on the NewCloud Executive Cloud Advisory Board and its members, please 
visit www.newcloudnetworks.com. 
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About NewCloud Networks 

Founded in 1988, NewCloud Networks (NCN) is a national cloud computing and 
communications provider specializing in hybrid cloud, cloud desktops, backup and disaster 
recovery, and hosted PBX. 2,500+ customers and 2,000+ sales partners choose NewCloud for 
the trust that comes from an established, financially stable, and transparent cloud company. 
NCN delivers real value, maximum uptime and performance, and solutions that are customized 
to customer needs. NewCloud’s unified cloud platform is SOC, HIPAA, and PCI compliant and 
features best-of-breed solutions that are priced competitively against commodity cloud offerings. 
The guiding principle - take care of customers, partners and employees and everything else will 
take care of itself - has led to a 95% cloud customer retention rate to date. Visit 
www.newcloudnetworks.com.  
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